GOVERNMENT OF DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
1100 4TH STREET SW / 2ND FLOOR, WASHINGTON, DC 20024

FARMERS’ MARKET – TEMPORARY OCCUPANCY PERMIT

| Location: 200 - 299 BLOCK OF 7TH STREET SE, 300 - 399 BLOCK OF 7TH STREET SE, 600 - 699 BLOCK OF C STREET SE |
|--------------------------------------------------|--------------------------------------------------|
| Permission Granted To: Eastern Market | Valet Company | N/A |
| Off Street Parking Facility: N/A | N/A |
| Rte. To Off Street Facility: N/A | N/A |
| Rte. To Valet Staging Zone: N/A | N/A |
| Permit Fee No: 301114266 | Permit Fee Amount: $3,900.00 (Waived) |
| Meter Fee No: M14268 | Meter Fee Amount: $118,680.00 (Waived) |

Permission is hereby granted to the entity named above to perform the work described herein at the address shown above in strict accordance with all conditions stated on all pages of this permit as well as on the application submitted. The valet staging zone shall be delineated by signs installed and maintained by the District of Columbia Department of Transportation (DDOT).

Event: Farmers’ Market
Spaces Occupied: 60

Meter Numbers (if applicable): 60700291, 60700292, 60700293, 60700294, 60700301, 60700302, 60700303, 60700304, 60700305, 60700306, 60700307, 60700308, 60700309, 60700310, 60700311, 60700313, 60700315, 60700317, 60700319, 60700320, 60700330, 60700392, 60700394, 61260601, 61260603, 61260605

Approved sets of hours and days:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00 AM - 6:00 PM</td>
<td>Sun Sat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 PM - 7:30 PM</td>
<td>Tue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Specific Conditions:
* "Emergency No Parking" and "Reserved Parking" signs must be posted no less than 72 hours in residential zones and 24 hours in business zones prior to occupancy. Signs must be immediately removed upon completion of work.
* All work and occupancy must comply with all District regulations and statutes. Violation may result in revocation of this permit.
* If street, alley or sidewalk closures are involved, approved Traffic Control Plan (TCP) is a part of this permit and must be on site at all times and visible from public space.
* Must not block any Metro Transit bus stops or Metro entrances without the permission of WMATA and DDOT.
* Must not block Fire Hydrants or any important utility structures (e.g. manholes, vault grates, ventilation, traffic signal box, etc...)
* Must not occupy Loading Zones and driveways.
* No crossing of sidewalk with trucks unless permission is granted and noted on TCP by DDOT.
* Only registered commercial vehicles directly needed for construction are permitted to be parked in the area defined by this Permit when applicable.
* Permit holder is responsible for all damage to public space as a result of work done under this permit.
* Permit holder is responsible for obtaining any additional permits required by statute or regulation including DOH, WASA, FEMS, MPDC, DDOT and DCRA permits.
* Prior to street, alley and sidewalk closures Permittee must immediately notify FEMS, MPDC and MPTD.
* Renewals require all prior public space permits be on premise.
* This permit is revocable at any time at the discretion of FEMS, MPD and/or DDOT.
* This permit must be on site at all times and visible from public space.
* Person(s) who posts an unauthorized sign or removes an authorized sign is subject to a fine of $100 per day.

All street trees located within the work zone shall have a 6’ high chain link fence placed around the tree space to the extent of the box (min 4’ x 9’) or in a continuous planting space to the extent of the dripline. The fence shall be installed prior to work starting and removed after work has been completed.
* Trash containers and Moving Containers are to be placed in curb lane at the front of this property unless specified elsewhere on the Permit.
* No work or construction in public space is authorized by this permit.
* No work is permitted before 7am or after 7pm Mon. thru Sat. or all day Sun.. Work before 7am or after 7pm Mon. thru Sat. or all day Sun. requires permit from DCRA.
* Permit holder is responsible for contacting DDOT at 202-671-2020 to request the reinstallation of parking meters.
* Spikes, stakes, nails and/or anchors must never be placed/installed into the pavement in public space unless authorized and observed by a DDOT inspector.

Permit Effective: 10/01/2018
Permit Expires: 09/30/2019
VERIFICATION PROCESS FOR EMERGENCY NO PARKING/RESERVED PARKING SIGNS

After posting your Emergency No Parking/Reserved Parking (ENP/RP) signs, you must contact the Department of Public Works (DPW) to verify your signs are properly posted.

ONLINE VERIFICATION
Online photo verification is available through the Transportation Online Permitting System (TOPS) (https://tops.ddot.dc.gov). For information on the number of photos and what the photos should show, along with sample photos, please see the back of your ENP/RP signs.

PHONE VERIFICATION
You may also contact DPW at (202) 541-6083 to request in field verification, Monday – Saturday, 7am – 7pm.

Either phone or online verification is required. You do not need to do both.

WHEN YOUR SIGNS NEED TO BE POSTED
Your signs must be posted 72 hours in advance in a residential area, and 24 hours in advance in a commercial area. If your signs are removed before the 72 hours’ or 24 hours’ notice period expires you must immediately re-post the ENP/RP signs to maintain compliance. After the notice period has been fulfilled (72 hours for residential areas or 24 hours for commercial areas), an enforcement officer with DPW will ticket and tow all vehicles not in compliance with the posted ENP/RP signs.